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Kata Kata Village

PUSHES AIDS OF THE CLIFF
kataakat

village square

I am happy de world take Kata kata Village very serious en
important. Even President Trump now ask us our opinion before he
make any decision.

I wan’ remind everybody again
wot we promise UNO. No more
mistreating our wife or daughter
again. We must love and treat dem
with respect!

That’s why they always want us to help
them send out their messages across to
the world. From the UNO, AU, UNICEF to
UNPF, they all want to work with us.

Hi dude, if I may
come in there….
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You start dis morning again?
Who you call Jude? Your
mama give me dat name? I tell
you million en twenty two
time, my name is Chief! You
have madness in your family,
Piccolo?

aya ya!

Which damn religion does
that name subscribe to? I
don’t know of any bloody
Saint called Chief. Or was
that the goddamn name
your parents gave you
during your baptism?

hahahahaha!

So, as I was saying, we have had campaigns
against violence against women. No more
beating of your wife, or daughters. No to sexual
intimidation, forced sex, organized crime, human
trafficking, selling and forcing women and girls
into prostitution or slavery….

Das’ why UNO, World Bank en even
Muzungu wan come here en learn how we
do our good work.

Yes, many problem like not having enough food
to eat. Me, I tell you, my stomach is crying in
hungerment.
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Go en ask your
mother! You hear
me?

Sure! Gonna do
just that when next
I visit her grave.

alakwa!
shoo!

akika!

Now you’ talking. Me, I happy to be Chief of dis
Kata Kata Village.

ya, but we still have a lot to do. We still have
many problems and challenges.

De day you allow food rest is
de day you become healthy….

Allow food rest? You see me
quarrel or fight with food? Me,
I am original gentle man!
hahahahahahahahaha!
wewee!

We still have many problems and challenges
in Kata Kata Village, like unprotected sex and
AIDS.

Order! Piccolo, I beg continue.

shoo!

!?

eeeeeeeeeeeeeeeee!
alaa!
whot’s
dat?

!?

!?

Piccolo, you and Agama just read - read many
nonsense book en come back to Kata Kata Village
en confuse us with big-big grammar. Which one is
unprotector……?

!?

!?

!?

!?

Let me explain. First,
send the kids away.

Children, go outside en play. Old people
wan talk.
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I mean
unprotected sex!
Having sex without
protection

!?

!? !? !?

!?

!?

!?

Which one is dis protectprotect sex dey wan’? Dey wan’
us recruit battalion soldier
before we touch our wife or
dey wan’ us sleep with our wife
inside police barrack?

Yes, Piccolo is talking
sense. And both the United
Nations and its organ the
World Health Organization
want us to have protected
sex to……. …

Agama, you understand dis
protect nonsense Piccolo talk
about?

!?

I wonder
Chief, you ask true….

hahahahahaha!

Protected sex means
having sex with a condom
to avoid contracting
diseases.

Eeeeeee! Disease? Dey think our wife
dirty like pig or whot? Why dey think
we catch disease simply because we
sleep with our wife?

You talk true

Good question
hahahahahaha!
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Muzungi crazy! So if our wife get
disease, why we don’ catch it since
all de years we marry our wife?
Or dey think we don’ touch our
wife at night since we marry dem?

AIDS? Is dat one food? Me,
I like the name.

It is not only about having sex
with our wives, it is about having
sex in general. You must protect
yourself with condom otherwise,
you might get a disease called
Aids

You and your eating habits. You
think everything is about food. We
are talking about AIDS infection.
This is a disease you get from
having sexual intercourse with an
infected person.

aids?

When you get the disease,
you can die. You can also
infect others who do not
have the disease.

You die because you
touch a woman? Now you
understand why I better
touch and sleep with
food

wooo!
hahahaha!

Order! Dis sickness serious. You
stay there en laugh Hahaha!

ahaa!

You say we must wear rainclothe when we touch our
wife. How can person bathe with clothes on? You wan’
eat sweet together with de wrapping. Dat one is not
madness?

hahahaha!

wewee!
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The World Health Organization has set
aside every 1st December as the world
AIDS day, to create awareness of the
danger of the disease.

Order! Dis is serious!!

In fact, more than 35 million people live with
HIV - the virus that causes AIDS. 4 million of
them are children and about 2 million of them
died in 2011. You can die from the sickness if…..

Dat one is good.

So many?

hahahahahaha!
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To die because of yafu - yafu with
woman? Wapi sha! I better put my
mojo inside garage.

You can prevent this
by having one partner.
For those who have
multiple partners using
condoms is highly
advised.

!?

!?

!?

!?

!?

Let me explain.
Come closer.

So how we use dat one?

!?

!?

!?

!?

!?

!?
!?

Sweet is sweet, whether in wrappings
or not. Think of your life first…
Please go for free HIV testing. For
those who test positive for HIV,
all is not lost. With antiretroviral
drugs (ARV) and good therapy, you
can live a normal and long life.
Regardless, avoid multiple partners.
Always, use a condom!

!?

!?

!?

!?

Let us pray dis bad sickness don come to kata kata Village.
Remember: Protect your mojo or keep him home en avoid
death or problem in future.

end
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